
REMEMBERING

Jyl Chegwin
September 14, 1962 - June 15, 2014

Tribute from Nunes-Pottinger Funeral Service Staff

Nunes-Pottinger Funeral Service Staff send our condolences to family and friends.

Tribute from Gian Singh

Relation: Counsin-in-law

Sincere condoldences to the family.  Jyl was an amazing person full of life and brilliant, she will be

missed.  She was a marketing genius when it came to farming, her ideas were put into reality with

precision and care to every small detail, from vegetable stand to corn mazes.  She was a pleasure to

have in my life.

Tribute from Ranji Bhimji

Relation: cousin-in-law

Jyl was a neighbor for approximately 20 years In Cloverdale with my cousin Tim.  She helped turn a

sleepy, established vegetable farming community into a hotbed of activity, diversifying the cash crops. 

One hot summer day, there was a helicopter flying people around the farm, giving them a view from

the sky of the incredible corn maze. Then, suddenly, a farm building was turned into a ghoulish

Hallowe'en haunted house.  The corn maze was still up at this time and one of our kids went into the

maze at night time, complete with all the weird, creepy sounds and found it the best, scariest,

Hallowe'ens ever!  Thanx for the memories Jyl.

Tribute from Renay Fylling

Relation: met through elementary school 

my deepest condolances - Jyl was a fire cracker in helping with our small school functions from

fundraising to using her community knowledge of farming for Harvest Day to making hanging baskets

for Mothers Day.  Had the best birthday party for my son's 6th birthday in the corn maze......rest in

peace.

Tribute from Lisa Birston

Relation: Co-worker at TerraLink

Though I didn't know Jyl very well or for very long before she left Terralink, she was always seen with

a smile on her face and a helping hand. Condolences to her family for your loss. She was a lovely lady

and will be missed by many! HUGS



Tribute from Eunice Gustafson and Brad Weber

Relation: Family friend

Our condolences to the family.  Jyl was an amazing person and she will be missed by many.  We had

the opportunity last summer to visit the farm and see  all the work that Jyl and Roger had done.  Thank

you Roger for being there for Jyl.  you are amazing.  Hugs to all of you!

Tribute from Colleen Gerling

Relation: Friend of her sister Heather

My thoughts and prayers are with all of you.  Keep Jyl's memories close at heart.

Tribute from Gerty Fraser

Relation: co-worker

I was fortunate enough to work with Jyl and enjoyed her amazing love of life and her fun loving ways. 

Once her diagnosis arrived we had a few talks and I was amazed at her strength and courage.  The

world has lost a wonderful human being.

Tribute from Patricia Chown

Relation: I was freinds with Mearle Hugh and I knew Mearle and Jim

Hi  Cal, Ross and Heather, I am so sorry to read of Jyl's passing. Hugh and I will keep you in our

prayers. Sincerely Pat Chown, Originally Turner Valley

Tribute from Bhajan and Sheila Rai

Relation: Past Co-worker

I am a former co-worker with Jyl from Cloverdale Produce Farm.  I worked with Jyl for 18 years.

During that time she always showed my wife and I the upmost respect. She was very talented in her

ideas and was easily respected within the community. Our condolences to the family and her sons. It

was a pleasure to work with Jyl.

Tribute from Bonnie Matwick

Relation: Dear friend from childhood

My name is Bonnie, and Jyl and I have known each other since we attended Heyes Elementary

School just a few short years ago in Swan River, Manitoba.  Jyl and I were bus students - both grew

up on mixed farms just miles apart!  Right from an early age Jyl loved the farm, the river, the

treehouse - she loved life and taught those who were around her how to celebrate it!  I loved going to

Jyl's to visit with her family - we worked, ate, talked, laughed, got into trouble and always made a

memory or two! 

Moving right along, we are now in Grade 7, fresh new band students who were given a fantastic

opportunity to practice hard and audition for Europe!  Jyl and I both made the band, and were

roommates when  we were billeted in Holland.  When Jyl made friends, they were usually for life, and

this was the case with Jan (pronounced YAWN) and his family.  They attended our weddings, put us

up and entertained us when we crashed Europe later on.  I don't know if we've ever told him that we

weren't sure of the difference between the dryer and the commode in 1976 and we may have used the

wrong one!

High school, well Jyl being the bolder of us, would date guys first, then I would wait a month or two



when Jyl was done with them and see how I fared!!  Jyl and I were also really active with band, service

clubs at school, intramurals (Big Woody vs Swan River, Minitonas and other communities) ours was a

regional high school. 

Couldn't skip high school years without mentioning Whitefish Lake!  Jyl and I had many great times

there - with boys, and our families!  Canoeing, fishing, swimming, waterskiing, drinking, enjoying

campfires and marshmallows.  It is still one of our favourite areas in the valley!

Wasn't long after high school, I decided to get married, having met my husband at college.  (We both

met our first husbands at college and were blessed to have children.)

Mearle and Jyl wanted to give me a bridal shower with all our high school buddies and a few others  - 

on the FARM (which is where Jyl's wedding took place.) So even though the mosquitoes were thick

that summer of 1983, my shower happened at the Chegwin farm in a TENT!  We had a blast!  Jyl

always had ideas and ways to make things fun!   Basically if she wanted something - it happened.

The next thing I knew Jyl was visiting our apartment in Edmonton with Tim and we were "polka - ing"

at the Big Woody Hall at their wedding.

Time doesn't stand still, and the next few years were a blur for both of us, Jyl working immensely hard

on the farm, raising two boys, being an excellent wife and if you've read Jyl's official story, you know

she got involved with more organizations and people than any of us could imagine!  I would come over

to visit Jyl and we barely had a minute to catch up.  Her life was definitely run at a breakneck speed!  I

remember her working outside, selling stuff, comforting the boys, serving me ice tea, organizing a

fabulous dinner, sitting to eat it with me, then bathing the boys, reading stories, enjoying half a glass of

wine, then going to the office to do paperwork until 1 a.m.  The next day while I was lollygagging in

bed at 8, she would have been up at 6, making breakfast, organizing people and jobs, making lists,

etc. You could never say that any dust grew on Jyl - she created a whirlwind around her!  In her short

51 and a half years, she probably lived closer to 80!  Jyl's attitudes and perspectives were larger than

life!

A few more years went by, and I think she learned through a very special person how to juggle some

hard work, AND have some fun!  Thank you Roger, for sharing your dream with Jyl, and for taking

such good care of her during these past few years.

I will always miss and love Jyl, she is a very special person and I am most grateful for the opportunity

to grow up with her.  Jyl you are now in heaven, sharing smiles, laughter and fun with Grandma

Chegwin, Mearle and Jim, my dad Tony and many others.  It is so wonderful that this break is just a

short time for us, and that if we have the hope of our Lord Jesus Christ, we know we will be reunited.  I

want to give you all my favourite Bible verse - Zephaniah 3:17 in honour of Jyl.

Your GOD is present among you, a strong Warrior there to save you.

Happy to have you back, he'll calm you with his love

   and delight you with his songs.

I believe with all my heart, God has called you back to Him, and He is delighted to have you, as we all

were on earth.  I'm crying now, so it's time to stop.  Until we meet again, my dear friend. Hugs and

kisses.

Your childhood friend, Bonnie Stupak Matwick

Tribute from Pat and Sharon Hyde

Relation: Relationship - How did you know the deceased?

Our deepest condolences to the family and friends of Jyl. She will truly be missed by so many. She

had the best smile that would always make you feel welcome and she genuinely cared about the

people in her life. We only knew Jyl for less than ten years but in that short time it was easy to see that

she was one of the special peoples. When I was going through my cancer treatments, she was always



enquiring and concerned about how I was doing even as she was battling her own cancer. Having her

to talk to meant so much to me and our talks truly helped me get through my tough times. She even

lent me a long red wig (not that I ever actually wore it, it was radically different than my own hair was)

but her generosity touched me. Thank you for being you Jyl, we miss you already.

Tribute from pat, wendy and xtian taff

Relation: friends

when i was compelled to buy our little paper, i was deeply saddened by the loss of this wonderful lady.

I first met Jyl at the forest service way back in the late 70s . Her then husband Tim and boys Clayton

and Kai became fast friends as Xtian went to school with the boys and Jyl and Tim were the same age

as my daughter Tamara and her husband Tim, there was a lot of fun times and happy memories to be

had with this close bunch, from the bar-b-ques to the halloween parties to the corn maze to the

classes she had at cloverdale produce , so many many memories. Our hearts go out to all of the

family and extended family Roger Hol and his and Jyls okanagan family and Tim Clayton and Kai and

her Cloverdale family she was a powerhouse to be recond with a loving mother sister  daughter wife

companion and friend, she will be missed

Tribute from Carrie Risley (Harris)

Relation: High school friend from Swan River

Very sad to hear of Jyl's passing.  Jyl and Roger where in Winnipeg last Spring and she made a

special effort as always to visit old friends.  Us girls in high school would laugh so hard that our sides

would hurt.  We all had fun and Jyl was always happy or laughing.  She was a special lady with lots of

ability and tons of energy. She will be so missed.  My deepest sympathies to all the family.

Tribute from Sharon Satz

Relation: Part of the group of 10- High school

Deepest condolences on Jyls passing. I have many fond memories from high school of the great times

we had together. And over the years Jyl made a point of keeping in touch, organizing several of the

high school reunions, and reaching out to visit whenever she made it to winnipeg.  Jyl: you will be

missed very much.  Sharon, Ron, wyatt and Skylar

Tribute from just a friend

Relation: life long friend

I miss you... we miss you

for ever yours


